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Spa at Hotel Hindustan

International 

"Luxurious and Classy Spa"

Hotel Hindusthan International is located in the Chaitganj area of

Varanasi. It has an in-house spa that offers a number of massages and

treatments. Soothing music is played inside the spa while you experience

complete relaxation. They provide hair and beauty services, foot

treatments and variety of massages. The interiors are classy that gives

you a rich feel and look. It aims to make all its customers walk into a

haven of peace and tranquilizer. All the products used in the spa are

natural so that the clients can get the best of everything.

 +91 542 241 1484  www.hhihotels.com/hotel-

varanasi/spa/

 gmvaranasi@hindusthan.c

om

 Off Vidyapeeth Road, C-21/3,

Hotel Hindusthan

International, Maldahiya,

Varanasi
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Shree Jee Kayakalpam 

"Ayurveda and its Benefits"

Shree Jee Kayakalpam was established few decades back and since then

they have been offering some of the best Ayurvedic massages, facepacks

and much more. They have trained professionals who take utmost care of

their clients. Abhyangam, Shirodhara, Fish Pedicure and Yoga are some of

the services offered here. They provide membership schemes where in

the membership card can be transferred to any of your friend or family

member. Ayurveda has been found very effective in treating chronic

ailments and here, they specialize in treating a number of such diseases.

 +91 9336911583  www.spavaranasi.com  navin.kayakalapam@yahoo

.com

 Nadesar Road, Chaukaghat,

Varanasi
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Spa and Salon at Ramada Plaza

JHV Varanasi 

"Sauna, Spa and More"

The spa at Ramada Plaza JHV Varanasi offers a number of services to its

customers. Some of them include head massage, body massage, spa

treatments, sauna, hot tub and so on. It has a separate steam room where

customers can relax and have a rejuvenating experience. The spa is

located inside the hotel close to the swimming pool. Taking a dip in the

pool before or after the spa is completely your wish. It has trained

professionals who cater to all customer needs.

 +91 542 251 0000  The Mall Road, Ramada Plaza JHV Varanasi, Varanasi
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Aarna Spa 

"Health and Wellness Spa"

Aarna Spa is a part of the Surya Hotels located in the cantonment area in

Varanasi. They have a variety of packages to offer such as pressure point

massage, flower power facial, five step hair spa, Ayurvedic massages and

many more. They have an in-house salon that is located very close to the

swimming pool. So before or after your treatment, you can relax in the

pool and feel fresh. They have a team of professionals who carefully

choose the ideal package as per customer needs.

 +91 542 250 8466  www.hotelsuryavns.com/

wellness/spa-pool.htm

 info@hotelsuryavns.com  S-20/51A-5 The Mall Road,

Hotel Surya, Nepali Kothi,

Victory Bridge, Varanasi

Sparsa Ayurvedic Center 

"Relax and Unwind"

Just a few steps away from the popular Open Hand Cafe, is the Sparsa

Ayurvedic Center which offers holistic healing therapies, oil massage,

body massage, steam baths and other beautifying packages. This is your

chance to recharge those worn out batteries after the initial assault of the

crowds, touts and pollution at the main ghats of Varanasi. Call for details

and stop by sometime!

 +91 542 231 3213  B-1/128-4 Assi Ghat, Dumraobag Colony, Near Open Hand

Cafe, Varanasi
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